Purpose Adjacent segment disease (ASD) is an increasing problematic complication following lumbar fusion surgeries. ASD requires appropriate treatment, although there are only few reports on surgery for ASD. This study aimed to clarify surgical outcomes of posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) for ASD. Methods Medical charts of 18 patients who underwent the second (repeat) PLIF for ASD were retrospectively investigated (average follow-up, 40 [27-66] months). Modified Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA) score and Whitecloud classification were used as outcome measures. Results Mean modified JOA score improved from 7.7 just before repeat PLIF to 11.4 at maximum recovery and declined to 10.2 at final follow-up. Mean recovery rate of modified JOA score was 52.9 % at maximum recovery and 31.6 % at final follow-up. According to Whitecloud classification, 17 patients (94 %) were excellent or good and only 1 was fair at maximum recovery, whereas 10 (56 %) were excellent or good, 6 were fair, and 2 were poor at final follow-up. Eight patients (44 %) deteriorated again because of recurrent ASD. Two poor patients underwent a third PLIF. Conclusion PLIF is effective for ASD after PLIF in the short term, although it tends to lead to a high incidence of recurrent ASD.
Introduction
Adjacent segment disease (ASD) is one of the problematic complications following lumbar spinal fusion, although whether ASD is the result of the normal progression of degenerative changes or biomechanical alteration caused by fusion remains controversial. Within 5 years of lumbar fusion surgery, the clinical incidence of symptomatic ASD is reportedly 5.2-18.5 % [1] and the incidence of additional surgery for symptomatic ASD is reportedly 3.0-11.0 % [2, 3] . A prospective randomized study reported that fusion accelerates degenerative changes at the adjacent segment of fused spine compared with naturally occurring changes [4] . Spinal fusion alters the biomechanics of spinal motion and increases intradiscal pressure or the load on facet joints of the adjacent motion segment of the fused spine [1] . Accordingly, we assume that lumbar fusion surgery would lead to ASD rather than the normal progression of degenerative changes.
The surgical approach to symptomatic ASD remains controversial. Some cases have undergone decompression surgery, whereas others have undergone adjunctive fusion surgery [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Till date, no study has compared operative procedures for ASD [9] . In principle, we apply the lumbar decompression and fusion procedure for symptomatic ASD, particularly instrumented posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF). Fusion is necessary to eliminate abnormal mechanical changes in the adjacent segment induced by previous lumbar fusion and destabilization caused by an additional decompression procedure itself. Among lumbar fusion techniques, the instrumented PLIF procedure achieves the decompression of traversing nerves and the cauda equina as well as the exiting nerve root of the affected segment and results in the highest fusion rate and excellent clinical results [10] [11] [12] .
Although many reports have recorded the incidence, reoperation rate, and risk factors of ASD [2, 3, 6, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , few studies have dealt with surgical outcomes of symptomatic ASD [5, 7, 8, 16] . In addition, no report has discussed surgical outcomes of PLIF for ASD. This study aimed to elucidate surgical outcomes of additional PLIF for symptomatic ASD.
Materials and methods
This was a retrospective study of 18 patients who underwent a second (repeat) single-segment L3/4 PLIF for symptomatic ASD (following single-segment L4/5 PLIF) between 2005 and 2009. Study subjects were 6 men and 12 women (mean age at repeat PLIF, 71 [50-83] years; average follow-up period, 40 [27-66] months). Symptomatic ASD was defined as that when the patient showed relief from symptoms after the initial PLIF, then developed neurological symptoms compatible with lesions in the adjacent motion segment as confirmed by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and showed at least partial relief from symptoms following the repeat procedure. Bone union was achieved in all of study subjects at L4/5 segment prior to development of newly neurological symptoms. Diagnoses prior to the initial PLIF were degenerative spondylolisthesis (n = 14) and recurrence of lumbar disc herniation (n = 4). The condition of all the patients had deteriorated because of cranial adjacent motion segment degeneration, and they underwent additional surgery for radicular pain or neurological claudication after the failure of conservative treatment. Diagnoses prior to repeat PLIF were spinal canal stenosis (n = 11), degenerative spondylolisthesis (n = 4), and disc herniation (n = 3). The average symptom relief duration following the initial PLIF was 37 (3-144) months, and the average duration between the initial PLIF and repeat PLIF was 48 (7-153) months. Seven patients deteriorated within 1 year following the initial PLIF, whereas seven underwent repeat PLIF within 2 years of the initial PLIF.
Our PLIF procedure was performed using Brantigan I/F cages (DePuy Spine, Inc., Raynham, MA, USA) filled with local bone graft, and posterior instrumentation was performed with pedicle screws. Autografting was performed using local lamina and spinous process bone. After complete removal of intervertebral disc material and cartilaginous endplates, morselized bone was packed and two cages were inserted into the intervertebral space with strut bone block grafts lateral to the cages. Posterolateral fusion (PLF) was not added.
The clinical status of lumbar lesions was assessed by the modified Japanese Orthopaedic Association (JOA) score (Table 1 ) and Whitecloud classification (Table 2 ) [8] . The modified JOA score comprises subjective symptoms (low back pain, 3 points; leg pain, 3 points; and ambulatory ability, 3 points) and clinical symptoms (straight-leg-raising test, 2 points; sensory abnormality, 2 points; and motor weakness, 2 points), giving a total score of 15 points for the normal spine. The clinical status was recorded just prior to repeat PLIF, at the time of the maximum recovery and at the final follow-up. If further lumbar surgery was performed after repeat PLIF, the clinical status at the final follow-up was recorded just prior to that operation rather than at the final follow-up. To evaluate the risk factors of recurrent ASD, the radiological lumbar status was evaluated. The L2/3 disc degeneration was graded by MRI according to Pfirrmann classification [17] before repeat PLIF, and lumbar lordosis angle of T12/S1 and L3/5 was measured by sagittal section on the computed tomography just after repeat PLIF. Statistical analysis was performed using JMP 10 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). A p\ 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
Results
No immediate postoperative neurological complications were observed, although an incidental dural tear was observed in one patient. Successful bone union was achieved in all the 18 patients at the final follow-up. The mean modified JOA score had improved from 7.7 (4-11) just prior to repeat PLIF to 11.4 (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) at the time of the maximum recovery and had slightly declined to 10.2 (5-13) at the final follow-up. The duration between repeat PLIF and the latest date of the maximum recovery was 30 (3-60) months. The recovery rate of the modified JOA score was 52.9 % (14-100 %) at the time of the maximum recovery and 31.6 % (-25 to 75 %) at the final follow-up. According to Whitecloud classification, 5 patients were excellent, 12 were good, 1 was fair, and none was poor at the maximum recovery date, whereas only 1 patient was excellent, 9 were good, 6 were fair, and 2 were poor at the final follow-up (Fig. 1) . Eight of the 18 patients (44 %) deteriorated because of recurrent ASD, which was confirmed by plain radiography and MRI. Of these 8 patients, 2 underwent a third PLIF with pedicle screws, 3 patients improved conservatively with medication or epidural block, and the condition of 3 was maintained by medication or they refused further surgery. The mean duration between repeat PLIF and the onset of deterioration was 24 (11-39) months. Although one of the patients who underwent the third PLIF was classified as good according to Whitecloud classification, the other suffered from severe leg numbness and urge incontinence secondary to epidural hematoma.
The mean age of the patients with recurrent ASD was 71 (58-80) (3 males and 5 females), and that without recurrent ASD was 71 (50-83) (3 males and 7 females). There was no statistical difference in age (p = 0.92, t test) and gender ratio (p = 0.74, Chi-test) between two groups. The mean lordosis angle of T12/S1 was -33 (-40 to -23) in patients with recurrent ASD, whereas that was -35 (-53 to -5) without recurrent ASD. The mean lordosis angle of L3/5 was -16 (-26 to 4) in patients with recurrent ASD, whereas that was -24 (-35 to -9) without recurrent ASD. There was no statistical difference in the lordosis angle of T12/S1 (p = 0.77, t test) and L3/5 (p = 0.09, t test) between two groups. In evaluation of magnetic resonance classification of lumbar intervertebral disc degeneration by Pfirrmann, there were 2 Grade III, 3 Grade IV and 2 Grade V in patients with recurrent ASD, whereas there were 1 Grade III, 5 Grade IV, and 1 Grade V without recurrent ASD.
Discussion
Since the initiation of PLIF for lumbar disc herniation by Cloward, this procedure has been reinforced by instrumentation such as pedicle screws and intervertebral spacers and applied for various clinical conditions, particularly lumbar instability. Many authors have reported excellent clinical outcomes as well as high fusion rates after PLIF [10, 11] , indicating that PLIF is an appropriate procedure for treating an abnormal mobile segment. Although transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF) is also reported to produce high fusion rate and excellent clinical outcomes [18, 19] , the additional fusion needs enough rigidity because of more stress by the longer lever arm. PLIF has more advantage in achieving solid fusion by removing intervertebral material and cartilaginous endplates through bilateral wide annulotomy and harvesting more amount of local autograft. Accordingly, we employed PLIF for ASD, which is assumed to be triggered by abnormal mechanical stresses following the initial PLIF. Short-term clinical results of repeat PLIF in ASD were equivalent to those of the initial PLIF. Seventeen patients (94 %) were classified as either excellent or good at the time of the maximum recovery. However, 8 patients (44 %) had deteriorated over an average duration of 2 years. In addition, at the final follow-up, only 10 patients (56 %) were classified as either excellent or good, whereas 2 patients (11 %) required a third PLIF for recurrent ASD. The deterioration rate for repeat PLIF (44 %) is obviously higher than that for the initial PLIF, which is reportedly 5.2-18.5 % over 5 years [1] , and this problem was triggered by recurrent ASD. Biomechanical studies have demonstrated increased intradiscal pressure at the adjacent segment in double-level fusion than in single-level fusion [1] , and this is one reason why repeat PLIF leads to a higher incidence of ASD than the initial PLIF. In addition, we suggest another reason. The rate of additional surgery for ASD following double-level PLIF was reportedly 5-10 % [20, 21] , which is lower than that following repeat PLIF for ASD (11 %) in the present study. Deyo et al. [22] reported in their study of 31,543 patients with surgery for lumbar stenosis that previous spinal surgery was the strongest risk factor for repeat surgery and that the hazard ratio for this was 1.58. These results suggest that patients undergoing repeat PLIF for ASD would incur more risk factors for additional surgery than those undergoing single-or doublelevel PLIF as the initial surgery. In most of our subjects, L2/ 3 disc degeneration was Grade IV or V. Pre-existing lumbar disc degeneration in adjacent segment was reported to be a risk factor for ASD [1, 13, 15] . Furthermore, mean age at repeat PLIF was 71. Age was also reported to be a major risk factor for ASD [1, 2, 14] . These factors might lead to high recurrence rate of ASD in our study.
Outcomes for repeat PLIF are not inferior to those of other surgical procedures for ASD, although no study has compared this surgical procedure with others till date [9] . Some surgeons have reported good to excellent results for 57.7-64.2 % of patients undergoing only decompression for ASD [7, 16] . In contrast, in another study, 50 % of the decompression surgery group required repeat surgery for restenosis at an average interval of 10 months [23] . In one systemic review, the extension of fusion after decompression was reported to be associated with better outcomes than decompression alone [1] . Other studies have reported that 36.0-76.9 % of patients undergoing PLF for ASD showed good to excellent results [5, 8, 16] , although 12.8 % of them again developed ASD and 5.1 % required additional fusion surgery for recurrent ASD within 5 years [5] . In the present study, 44 % of the patients undergoing PLIF for ASD developed recurrent ASD and 11 % required additional surgery. These reports may suggest that PLIF for ASD is inferior to PLF for ASD in terms of the incidence of recurrent ASD. Although the rigidity achieved by interbody fusion may increase the risk of ASD [1] , the outcome measures, follow-up period, primary fusion procedure and patients' age differ among the abovementioned studies. Particularly subjects in our study group were 10 years older than that in PLF study group, whereas age is a major risk factor supported by multiple studies [1, 2, 14] . Therefore, a prospective comparative study of PLIF for ASD and PLF for ASD would be appropriate.
The treatment of ASD confronts a dilemma because decompression alone seems to be inferior to fusion surgery sometimes requiring additional fusion surgery, whereas fusion surgery brings better outcomes after operation sometimes followed by recurrent ASD. To solve this dilemma, firstly, indication of lumbar fusion surgery at initial operation should be rigorously selected, which will reduce the occurrence of ASD itself most surely. Secondly, surgeries such as less invasive surgery [24] or motion preservation surgery [25] should be imported to avoid iatrogenic biomechanical alteration, although it is not clear what kind of less invasive surgery has clinical impact to reduce symptomatic ASD so far.
In conclusion, repeat PLIF is effective for ASD in the short term, although it tends to lead to a high incidence of recurrent ASD. Because lumbar fusion surgeries have been increasingly performed in recent years, spinal surgeons must address the issue of the increased incidence of ASD. A comparative study of the treatment of ASD, including decompression alone, PLF, PLIF, motion preservation surgery and even conservative treatment is necessary to determine the optimal surgical procedure and to tackle the vicious circle of ASD.
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